Macon Mayhem Garrett Bartus 2015-16 game worn jersey, size 58G.
Garrett Bartus was born and raised in St. Charles, Illinois. After playing junior hockey, Bartus played three and a half seasons at the
University of Connecticut, leaving as the all time saves leader with 3,293 career saves. After graduation, he turned pro, playing for the
Greenville Road Warriors, Evansville Icemen, Fort Wayne Komets and the Kalamazoo Wings in the ECHL. During the 2015-16 season,
Bartus signed with the Mayhem and had his best year, leading the SPHL in nearly all statistical categories and guided the Mayhem to
the playoffs in their first season. He was named a first team All Star, SPHL Goalie of the Year, and SPHL MVP. He posted an
impressive 22-18-5 record, a .929 save percentage with a 2.39 GAA with 3 shutouts. During the 2016-17 season, Bartus started the
year in Macon but was quickly promoted to the ECHL Fort Wayne Komets after starting the season with a .940 save percentage in his
first eight games. This blue OT Sports jersey exhibits good game wear consisting of puck marks and paint. It has the embroidered
Mayhem primary logo sewn on the front, with embroidered secondary logos on each shoulder. Screened Kroger and Marco’s Pizza
sponsor patches are sewn to the right and left shoulders respectively. A small embroidered SPHL logo patch is sewn into the neckline,
and embroidered SPHL and OT Sports logo patches are sewn to the rear hem. Two color twill numbers are sewn on the back and
sleeves. Bartus has autographed the jersey on one of the back numbers with a black Sharpie. The contrasting nameplate has sewn on
twill letters. The secondary logo is also printed onto the white striped areas on the sleeves and hem. I obtained this jersey from a fan
who purchased it directly from the team.
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